
1. Who are the original members 

of Dani's House?

A. Niall, Zayn, Liam, Harry and Louis

B. Ruby, Jack, Ben and Maisy

C. Sam, Toby, Max and Ben

3. What is Dani's annoying 
cousin called?

A. Megaboyd

B. Lloyd

C. Blue Floyd

5. What is the name of the alien 

that attempts to destroy the 

world?

A. Coordinator Zark

B. Chief Zonk

C. Emperor Zarlok

7. Who is Grandma Judith’s favourite music artist?
A. Neil Diamond

B. The Wanted

C. Tinie Tempah

9. Where is Jack’s penpal from?

A. Redhill

B. Japan

C. New York

2. What is the name of the fictional hospital where Dani is an actress?
A. McFlirty’s

B. McHurties

C. McSquirty’s

6. How do Alex and Dani meet?
A. On a boat

B. On the set of the hospital drama they star in

C. At the local fish and chip shop

4. What furry animal is Ruby 
terrified of?

A. Kiwis

B. Rabbits

C. Mammoths

8. What is the name of the 

character Dani plays in the 

hospital TV show?

A. Nurse Emily Woodmagnet

B. Dr. Judy Jones

C. Nurse Helen Redface

10. What is the name of Maisy’s 
favourite pop idol?

A. Kid Koala

B. Bamboo

C. Panda Dust

Could you be the next housemate in Dani’s House?
Prove your knowledge with our quiz!

Answers: 1.C  2.B  3.A  4.B  5.C  6.B  7.C  8.A  9.B  10.B



You have an audition for the next
big TV series - How do you prepare?

Your mates are bored - how do 
you keep them entertained?

They’ve all worked out you’re lying! How 
do you make everyone like you again?

You've eaten WAY too much
cheese - what do you do?

Time is running out and you can't 
remember your lines. What’s the plan?

Everyone's long gone and
you're getting bored, so…

A. Stand on a table and remind 
them all loudly that they’re here 

to help you!

B. Start spinning some discs and
get the party started!

A. Get all your mates over and 
make them listen to you recite 

your lines!

B. Eat loads of cheese.

A. Make an amazing jelly,
ice cream and chocolate 

sundae!

B. Pretend you've got food 
poisoning and make everyone 

become your maid!

A. You've got to do it! Getting the 
part means EVERYTHING.

B. Eat so many jam sandwiches 
that you fall asleep and miss the 

audition.

A. You carry on by yourself – you 
might end up in Hollywood!

B. You get your own back by 
putting fake spiders in their beds.

A. Make up a song about being 
sorry and sing it using the karaoke 

machine.

B. Say sorry until everyone 
believes you…but then put 

whoopee cushions on their seats!
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YOU ARE YOU ARE YOU ARE
Dani Jack Maisy

You want to be famous! You like 
loads of attention and you love 
adventures.  Maybe you’ll get 

your own show soon!

Ok so you love ice cream and 
sandwiches and making tunes! 

You’re always the heart and soul 
of a party!

Oh dear...you are very 
mischievous and like to play 
pranks. Just make sure you 

don’t get into too much trouble!

Dani’s House 
Personality Quiz!


